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THE [NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAYRE. 

CAPITAL 

SURPLUS 

£50,000.00 

We solicit your Banking 

business. and will pay you 
three per cent interest per 
snoum for money left on 

Certificate of Deposit or Sav- 
ings Account 

The department of savings 
is a special feature of this 

“rank. and all depoafts. wheth- 

er large or small, draw the 

seme rate of interest 

MN. H. SAWTELLE, 

Cashier. 
Hiwent on a little journey 
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 “@ News and advertising matter may 

gave relabeling 

Pe deft at Gregg's Hackett Store, Wav- 

erly. 
Aftdr 12 o'clock noon call the main 

office at Sayre, both phones 

Advertise in The Record 

George M. Legg was in Corning last 

night 

Edward Gardner Is working iu Har 

ry Conant's barber shop 

Miss Clara Decker of Monroeton 

Tisiting Mrs R N Booth 

The C M B A Eave a 

the K. of C. hall last evening 

“The Arrival of Kitty 

tomorrow afternoon and 

Woke! 

at the Loomis 

evening 

Special cut on patent medicines te 

E J Neaves drug 

store 

Mrs E J Neaves ha 

after spending the 

Canton 

returned home 

past IU day at 

The Sunshine club will 

home of Mrs M 
Monday evening 

meet at the 

George next Lege 

The condition of Prof E B Rob 

erts who has i is 

somewhat improved 

beet seriously 

Mr. and Mrs C E of 

Owego, were calling ou Mr and Mrs 

PE J Neaves yvesterdas 

Carpenter 

alr. and Mrs Ganther 

returned home York Fa 

spending the past two weeks in 

George 

to 

Miss Reba Parks of the Ithaca Cou 

Servatory of music has been 

spending the holidays with her sist 

Mrs. Fay Brown 

today 

who 

Ld 

returned to Ithaca 

~ William Falsey and Daniel Reagan 

‘both of whom have been working at 

Norfolk, Va. have returned to Waverl 

and will work in” the Lehigh Valles 

FURNITURE HOUSE 
i CHANGES HANDS, 

Purchased By . W. Sweet. 

Waverly —The furniture 

has been conducted Broad 
for the past year and a haif 

Graf & Co has been purchared by 

Oh W. Sweet, and 

ducted i} by My 

The change ic place 
ternoon. 

Graf purchased the 

® Fear and a half ago from 

& Kingslury, COmiBE to Waverly from 

Scranton. Pa huring his sojourn 

Bere he has made a multitude of 

friends. and won the regard of all 
Just what bis plans are for the fu- 

business 

ot 

will be con 

e future Tw eet 

sterday af 

basin#ts about 

Freuch 

CROWD OF BOYS 
SSH WINDOWS 

i Were Merely Having Fun en New 

Years Came Into Court Veluntar- 

ily. 

Waverls—A number of Waverly 

are in line to make a lot of New bays 

| Yrs resolutions. and it would have ! 

j been to their advantage to have start 

ied them a few days sooner, and stuck 

: with 

"They are in trouble, and it will prob 

ably ong before et 

of of 

ition get the better of them again 
Ou New Years of them 

up the Shep- 

ito them great particularity 

be a time they 

‘their excess the spirit destruc 

day four 

ird creek road and in course of their 

botuse the 

Dodge One of 

that caused 

window of the 

It proved contagious, and they 

the Before 

destruction had 

a whole glass in 

fraveis came 

of | 

an 

1c a vacant 

property 

had 

fo 

Grant 

them inspiration 

ham Lreak out a 

house 

ail joined in their 

for 

peased there 

the 

the 

the 

This 

the 

sport 

desire Leen ap 

was not 

and all the loose stones in 

had been to 

of the 

hou + 

transferred 

bailiding 

vicinity 

interior vacant 

morning a warrant was issaed 

of Dodge One of 

was found and told that the 

warrant out for crowd, and 

he saliied forth all the boys 

caine to the justice office and reported 

They did this of their own accord and 

not 10 

on 

the 

com piaint 

BOYS 

wa the 

and soon 

it was ary for an officer neces 

Lring then in 

The 

dvPrage 

Bove Ww Orse the 

de 

to than 

troying 

animated 

are 

and in 

they by 

It 

cropping of the spirit of destructive 

to 

property Were 

no malice merely the out was 

ness that pervade most boys 

Their case will be disposed of tomor 

ems 

Tow 

ANOTHER OLD COIN 

The One Possessed By Mr. Douglass 

Is An Infant By the Side of 

This One. 

It 

ed 

Vail 

that the old coin posse 

the Lehigh 

uot the on 

appear 

by William Douglass 

ey & Special officer, is 

iy one in existence, and that there are 

others who can go Mr 

This 

well 

Douglass one 

worning J 1 

known attorney at 

the Record office 

stated that if the 

specialty of writing 

had one which he 

mentioned Mr Corbin says 

of the 

the one possessed bY 

befter Corbin 

Athens law 

calied by teiephone 

and 

LakiLg a 

Record was 

up oid 

should 

that 

and 

coins he 

Hike 

he has a penny Same size 

tvie acs 

ase which nas= coined in the year 1500 
r The workmen who 

for the 

' 

was found by 

in 

allors 

con 

were engaged excavating 

monument 

Thi 

Douglass by 

Gldier and 

Athen 

would 

a 

several 

to 

YEArs ago coln 

Mr 

Now 

G6 TT beat 

about 2ix year: 

to be engaged in the business if there 

who have old 

jesire written up we would 

to send them 

reach us over the telephone 

are any others coins 

which thes 

be pleased have them 

ih OF else 

Funeral This Mornlug. 
The funeral of Mrs 

who died at the 

granddaughter, Mrs. Sammons at 

North Waverly, last Wednesday took 

morning from the house at 

Graf & Co 

and the remains 

Forrest Home ceemtery 

Waverly - 

Frayer 

place thi 

10 o'clock 

in charge were bur- 

“1 in 

“Scot-Free™ 

The word scot (ree 
from ancient 

is a survival 

Angio Saxon Scot In 

this sense comes from the old Eng 
lsh word, sceo!. meaning a portion of 

tribute or taxation, and it is still lo 

Ue in the Scandinavian languages to 

signify treasure 

however 

tions the 

and Jot 

scot [ree 

it occurs in waly two expres 

legal phrase to pay scot 

and the ordinary word, 

Fhe Sunday Magazine. 

American Pumps in India. 

The United States 
rach year to India by 

about $50000 worth of pumps apd 

pumping machinery, most of which 

i= imported through Bombay 

direct shipment 

ideas on Elections. 
Some men sald Uncle Eben 

takes an election serfous, an’ sow 
men jes’ likes to guess who's gwinete 

run fust, same 4s at a hoss race” 

World's Supply of Geld. 
The world's gold would. If collect 

form a plle about 45 feet high and 

{eet square   

the | 

Doug- i 

that we appear | 

Anu | 

bome of her | 

had the funeral | 

In modern English, ' 

is now sending | 

THE ROLE OF HERD 
"PLACES TIES ON TRACK, THEN 

FLAGS TRAIN./ 
————— 

TELLS TALE OF BANDITS 

Chicago Boy's Scheme to Get Free 

| Ride and Reward Fails to End 

According to Programme— 

Wreck Narrowly Averted. 

Indianapolis. Ind —There was 9 tem 
porary feeilng of gratitude ia the 

bBearts of a Hig Four train crew on the 

Cincinnati division of the road the 

other day when the train was fagged 

at the Tannes creek bridge by the 
wild waving of a sonth The big en 

gine and heavy freight train came tO 

a stop near the bridge and before the 

eves of the crew were four heavy ties 

piled on the rails the bridge A 

serious wreck and perhaps death to 
ithe men on the train had been narrow 

iy averted 

The vouth who gave his pame as 
(Chris Daus, 18 years old, of Chicago 
came in for his share of praise The 
traiamen pressed around him and he 

told 3 lurid story that would rival in 

sensationalism any tale of trans 

wreckers found ia yellow back novels 

The boy sald he was walking along 

the track when he saw two rougkhiy 

attired and Jow browed men piling 

(the ties on the rails When they zaw 

him, Dans said the men ran behind 
a section twolbouse pear the bridge 

Realizing the dapger of a serious 

wreck, Daus said, he caught hold of 

‘the ties to drag them from the track 
when the alleged train wreckers 

sprang from their hiding place and 

pointed revolvers at him They 

threatened to blow his head off and 

Daus =aid he turned and ran south 
along the tracks In Dearborn county 

south of the bridge i= a cut through 
which the trains approach the bridge 

on An up grade sald 

took his stand at the head of the cut 

and when he saw the traln coming he 

flagged i 

The trainmen were loud In thelr 

praise of the boy's alleged heroism 

and after dividing the contents of thei: 
lunch buckets with him they took him 

wm the rain to Sunman, in Ripley 
county. Here the authorities were 
notified that a desperate attempt had 

made to wreck the train, and 

Daus promised to give the authorities 

ill possible assistance. He was 10 

rewarded for his alleged bravery 

The sheriffs of bLoth Ripley an 

warborn counties were notified. and 

varch for the traln wreckers was be 

ih News of the matter was etle 

rraphed to Indiapapolls, and Lawrence 
i* Grady, chief of the Hig Four detec 

the place. He talked tives 

vith the boy told him all 

gid 

= 

The boy he 

heen 

a 

went to 

Daus, and 

(COMES TO LIGHT. 

  

A Wreck Was 

Averted 

he had given them 

Grady was suspicious 

not right, and be cou 
question the boy all 

Finally Daus became confused 

descriptions the 

varivd cunsiderably 

The alieged robbers had 44 caliber 

sit's revolvers, Daus asserted 

How did you know they were for 

ty-fours?’ demanded Grady 

Well, they looked big enough to 

be forty fours,” the youth replied, sul 

fenly 

Grady then accused the boy out 

right of placing the tiss on the tracks 

! aus denled this at first, but afier 
| becoming hopelessly confused In 

{lating the detalls he finally confessed 
that the work at the bridge was doo 

| by him 

| When closely questioned as to his 

reason. the boy sald he was on his 

way back to Chicago and wished to 

pride He sald he bad & wov 
ing picture exhibit of traluo wreck 

era, and the idea came to him to 

flag a train and waybe get a ride to 

Chicago and some money as his 

ward 

Daus admitted that he did 

know the UUme of the trains 

merely took a chaoce that the 
train along would come from 

south 

What 

Serious Narrowly 

detalles as to 

e tralnmen 

all 

inued 

olnta 

ind his 

iin wreckers 

he 

3 

fiat Was 

to vi 

of tlleged 

ie 

seen 

re 

not 

and 

first 

the 

if & passenger traln bad 
come from the north? Grady asked 

The whole taln would have been 

wrecked and gone down the creek’ 

S They ild have been up 
woulda they? sald Daus 

sled 

ay! wo 

daliner 

It Is undigested food that 

sourness and palaful indigestion. Ko 

dol is a solution of vegetable acids 

It digests what you eat, and corrects 

ithe deficiencies of digestion. Kodol 
conforms to the National Pure Food 
apd Drug Law, 

causes 

Sold here by C. M. 

Peansyivania, Takes Office. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jin 4 After the 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad company the 
new prvsident, James McCrea, left in 
bis private car for Pittsburg. He will 

remain there until Monday when be 
wili return to Philadelphia, which will 

gow become his botne 

James Moi'rea expects every officer 

and employes to da his duty. Accom 
plishment is what he counts of vale 

During whole career he 

has worked on the theory that the sue 

his raiiraad 

cess of auy mauagement depends large 

  

    
  

JAMES M'CREA 

iy upon initiative throughout the eutire 

His mctinad Say 

wanils done aud to leave it to 

asic aliization is to 

w hat Lie 

those direstly re 

desfred 

ge inti 

give suggestions 

sponsibie 

Thn= 

He is aiways ready to 

fouks= his 

siplasreiinates to Bud wavs to reach the 

goal sel 

Fe<iiit does he vucour 

itive 

Lut he to 

He has a wonderful grasp of 

He tu 

things In 

Clean himself. he 

houest administration of raliroead deal 

ing= with the publi He has publicly 

hitiself the use of 

and it belived that 

first acts will be to order 

of all the individually 

cars now running on the 

details also understands how 

eet hig 1 Lig way 

i= insistent upon an 

teciared arainst 

private cars is 

one of his 

the 

owned ool 

pur hase 

Pennsylvania railroad 

Actor Killed In (olliision. 

OMAHA Nels Fann 4 fhe 

Pacific (herland Limited aud the 

Angeles Limited train both bound for 

this city at Brule 

Station of North 

Platte blinding suow 

storie fi ie An 

p into the ubserva 

the rear of the Ds eriand 

Tweuly five to thirty 

u this car, amd 

wtor, of New 

Union 

jos 

collision 

west 

Were in 

twenty miles 

Theie was 

I 8 hig 

train 

i" 

fi owinad fas 

gules crashed 

tion 

Lisnited 

gers we 

Ha=t fg= 

Killed 

ar on 

jpaassen 

E W 

York, was 

ili ie 

i 

Aged Woman Dies of Harns, 

MIDDLETOWN, Conn, Jan 4 — 
Mes Myra who was hurned 

by the explosion of 

rowley 

t lamp in her home 

to South Farms on Chiristinas night 

dead of ber injurie< in Middlesex hos 

pital Nhe sixty old, On 

the night of the 

was also huroed 

fater 

i= 

Was years 

tied diesd a few days 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

{losing Stock uointions 

Call ‘money ent 
soon cased off to gt ul prime 

cantite asd time o €3 

unchangs 

Closing prices 

Amal Uopper 

Atchison 

H &O 

Hr 

1 c.f 

but 

mer 

were 

ened at 14 per 
5 i 

sper rates 

i 

Central 

& West 

R HK 

sading 

[sland 

116, 11 

in 

Ie 

uy 

19 

5i'y 
4 
iy 

153% 

H 

& st 
hes & OF 

Chi & Northw 

Dan 

Erie 
tien 

kive 

ith 
Suger 

exXas 
Electric i 

trai 10 Pacific 

5 Pacific i 
Steel 

Niel 

Hi Ce 

Lackawanun 
Louis & Nas! 

Manhattan 

Tut Met 3 

Missouri Pac 

i= 

1044 

Biv 

= 

5 
West 

HN 
pia, 1 

‘ 
pt 

1 nion 

* 
ie 

New York Markets, 

FLOUR Dull and eady, Minne 
sota patents $4) x inter straights 

eral int winter 
patents, $lerpd 
WHEAT Market t an ¢ enden 

cy during earis f itshes Wer 
Liverpoat shies fre Arpentin iMiring. 

and the bearish Price rent, May, $89 

£2 13-16 July, 81 H-15gntes 
HUTTEHR Creamer xi 

iMejcantile Exchange 
eXira fist 

third 

lair tu 

thirds 
State, full « sinall 

September. fan 14% Ort 

Herl Woand prin 
ie average Lest 

Hight skims 1k ! 
part skims 

bali 

Lie 

3 or pn 
m inl quota 

1] ge 
i extras 

thirde 
Sd = 

and 
Ler 

tw 

pride 
nn 

au z= dirties 
refrigoerat . 

TALLOW Steady 
Eunvly 

HAY 
ch 

Firn sh 

ee, $1601 10 
TRAW t 

HEANS 

dium. 51155 
Tn * 

yping 

long v 
marrow, $2 

birul a 

Fa 
Pua 

Harely 
hel 

*h 

= 
ni per U 
ind western, do 
0 
LIVE 

PUTATOE steady 

POLLTRY 
1 ter 

sa Ks 130M 
| i 7 
DRESSED POULTRY 

*. i ii 

Live Stoel Varkeis 

LE Ruppt ght 
ne ‘y 

t steady 
. veal 

mark 

active 
Lieavy 

rs and 

1h! market 
im fd 

ght Yorke 
fr 

i ight 
- 

st 

ppty 
heen : } 

fambts, 

ais 

Exposure Brings en Rheumatism. 
Painful in its mildest form, quickly 

becoming an agopy or torture If neg- 
ected. When you feel the first palin 
in the muscies, the slight stiffness 
in the joints take Bloodine. It acts 
immediately fu the Blood and Nerves, 
and will y cure 0   Rheumatism, 
however Sold by C. M 

to ring the | 

coldent ber daughter | 

lla 

ry 

una, | 

sec 

Loomis Opera House 
Friday, January 4, 1907 

| One Night Only - 

  

i 

i 
§ 

i 

The Society and Musical Event of the Season, 
The Beautiful and Brilliant Japanese- 

American Musical Comedy 

  

PAT 
ONE AND ONLY COMPANY 

ENTIRE ORIGINAL PRODUCTION 
  

A Great Company of Entertainers, 
Headed by 

Wm. Blaisdell and Georgia Bryton 
THE ORIGINALS 
  

| 
| 

| 
{ 

In My Rickshaw 

Darby and Jean. 

Ub! Silvery Moon. 

dust My Style, 

Wy Word, 
i 
i 

of Hamboe. 

Here Are Some of the Songs You Will 
Be Whistling 

song of the Pipe. 

That's Art. 

The Girl at the Helm, 

Laueghing Little Almond Eyes 

Ele, Ftey, Ete, Fle, 

  

PRICES---Box Seats $1.50, first four rows and last 
four rows orchestra and first row balcony $1, 
remainder lower floor $1.50, second and third 
rows balcony 75¢, first two rows gallery 50c, 
remainder of gallery 25c. 
day. 

Sale opens Wednes- 

  

Ssw Virtus In Tobacoe. 
Here {s something from the London 

Lancet, published after the Boer war, 
following the contention that the Eng 
lish South African troops endured ng 

Ors as severe as any suffered UL 

men of the duke of Wellington 

are inclined to believe that 

moderation is of 

und only {tzaif when 

privations and exertions are to 

dured This 

by a smoker 

it) 

tobacco 

to food 

probably w 

But 

WwWas® 

Feared Brigand Chief. 
How strong the Influence « 

brigand in Sicily Is shown In r 

proceedings at the 
sizes, where four of the band « 

notorfous Chief Falla 

tried The Jurymen 

instead of appearing 

Joint petition to the court 

be excused so long 

who has already a 

{ tions to answer for, 

| tured 

HE] 

Molone 

to be 

Desses 

dozen assa 

For Protection Against Witch 
i The natiing of horseshoes 

doors and windows to 

witches and malign 

Keep 

their inf! 

had great 

Hef in 

an<ient 

walls of houses 

against the Pp 

{ known of hor=« 

§ would have nailed 

witchcraft was prevalent 

Romans drove in 

a8 

nails 

a 

and 

they 

up 

sue had 

hoes dou 

them 

* Skates Easily Carried 
| Skates 

will fold 

{ fmall dimensions 

have invented 

flat and 

that they 

A 

is supplied 

when closed the 

is three ftuurths 

iuch thick 

skates 

en 

perfectly to 

| carried iu the 

| let with two 

cach pair 

pocket 

pockets 

and 

Age inch 

aud the leaxth 

of an 

one 

Men and Cats. 

Us B&re 

shad 

of 

soft 
Some indeed, 

leopard purring aud 

Coltanissetta 

and 

can bY 

leather wal! 

lke 

y the 

We 

ised with 

value sen 

long 

& en 

ritten 

we are not sure of 

f the 

ecent 

as 

if the 

were 

wit 

nt a 

praying to 

as the chieftain 

ss{ina : 

retained uncap 

Cnils President Many Nan. 

WASHINGTON, Jam 9% - President 
Roosesell bas received a letter from 
the sultan of Morocco expressing lis 

gratitude for the appolutinent of Sam 
uel H Guuwmere as Awericat wins 

ter to Morocco. The letter is written 

i Arabic. The sultan addresses the 
president “The beloved, the most 
cherished the most gra 

ost honored and excel 

leit president of the republic of the 

United States of America, who Is the 

pillar of its great {nfluence and the di 
rector of most important affairs, 

the most celelirnted preserver of the 
ties of true friend<hip. the faithful 
friend, Theodore Hoosevelt” 

He 

the exalted, 

clous friend 

its 

Big Fire at Portsmouth, 

PORTSMOUTH, Eoglind, Jan. 8. 

Fire broke out at a late hour here inst 

alght suwoug the camp and equipment 

stores ou the Guu wharf, aud a great 
quantity of wis destroyed 
There was cousiderable ala iu town 

reonuse of the proximity of the ammu 

fiaterial 

i nitlon depot, nud nll the resources of 

es. 

aver 

away! 
uence 

vugue in the days when he 

Ihe 

the 

proted tion 

they 

Hitless 

which 
such 

a 

with 

pack | 

wide, 

{ 

i 

the 

keen i 

eved and stealthy until we reach al 

shadow solucwhers 

when we greedily 

all up. Then rub whiskers 

some other leopard, and say, in th 

language Mauct 

! Uglon 

val our 

we 

Pour man! 

Appealed to Eye and Palate 

To please the a 
palate was the duty 

and they lald great 

garnishing of thelr 

called flourish ug’ or 

They often gilded or siivered 

leaves they used for decorating 
dishes 

eye as well 

slress ob 

dishes, 

Compulsory Mustaches. 

It may at first sight seem a 

that officers should not allow 

wear mustaches, but when 

members that there are 

families at the war 

bie 

father 

office who 

matters of this 

given pause 

description o 

~-laondou Dispatch 

Williams Kidney Pllls. 

Have you neglected your Kid 

Have your 

system and caused trouble with 

Kidueys and Bladder? Have 

and Hladder? Have you a flabb 

pearance of the lace, 

der the eyea? Too frequent dest 

pass urine? If so, Williams’ K 

Pilla will cure you Sauipe 

By wail. 50c. Sold by 
Williams Mfg Co 

0. 

a 

Subscribe for The Record 

SE.   

of medieval couks 

which they 

strewing ” 

une 

their bread by looking after Important 

overworked your nervous 

beneath the palme | 

nelghbor | 

with | 

he Cal | 

ester 

the | 

the | 

the 

thelr 

bsurd 

ed to 

re 

of 

“arn 

4 

ne is 

neys”   your 

you 
i 

y ap 

capecially un- | 

re to 
| 

Idney | 

Free | 

Druggists. | 

Prop'r.. Cleveland, | 

Sold by ©. M. Driggs, druggist, 

* 

F out to sulxlue 

| solemn 

| Mme 

the port's lire applauces were brought 

the fire. After several 

Bours of hard work the fatness were 
got under control 

Importance of To Day. 
Do you rightly estimate the import 

ance of today’ That there are duties 

to be done today which cannot be done 

tomorrow? This it is that throws so 

significance into your work 
The time for working is short, there 
fore begin to-day. for the night is com- 

mg, lo which no man can work —F. 
W. Robertson. 

Aztec Burial Cuctoms. 
Among the most terrible of bunal 

custutns were those of the Aztecs of 
Mexico, who sometimes sacrificed 
hundreds of slaves at the funeral serv 

of the | eas of thelr great men, burying the 
unfortunate victims alive with the 

corpse, even as some of the savage 

African tribes are known to do to this 
day 

Finds No Balm 

The heart which 

which abandonment 

become easily 

in Solitude. 

loved and 

slruck not 

accustomed Wo solitude 

As If It were avid for new sufferings, 

it repulses calming and Indifference 

-Madame Romieu 

vlce 

does 

rn 

More Women's Rights. 

Women are a= much entitled to 

amuse themselves over the affairs of 

Ia Mode as men are over horse 

racing or other sports —World of 

Dress 

Mothers who give their children 

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup in- 

variably it Contains Honey 

Couforms to the National 

Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by 

CM Uriggs 

indorse 

and Tar 

Free! Free! 

Mes. A. C. Tralnor, Colchester, 
Coun., writes that a free sample bot- 
tle of Bloodine helped her when she 
was all run down. Bloodine Is a 
body builder and system tonic of won- 
derful merit, and if you bave not tried 
it, you should today. The greatest 
system Tonle in the world Sick 
Kidneys are positively cured by 
Bloodine. Sold by C. M. Driges. 

pains In the loin, side, back, groins Sayre. 

FRENCH FEMALE 
MADAME PILLS? 

’s Rare, Cuavisy Hainer fr Sovvnseus Wanere geos 
Bak ' Suet § 1 1 Mat EE IA atin. Doss prea 

for $1.00 ger ber. Wi peed them ok fowl We be for 
whee mn Ban pve Frew 17 Joad dragtn wt 
Bore thew mad ees orders to Vie 

UNITED MEDICAL CO., 00x 74, Laniat iin, Pa 

cenls Situations wanted free to pe 
in advance subscribers 

ed priated We positively 
charge wants ads. crim 

fecling is eulirely out of 

to the amount lovolved in the 

action. 

WANTED. 
Wanted once, a first class 

at the Osborne House 

at 

Woman first ciass washer and® 
er wapls work to take home or 

al bY the day Call or write 

T AM C 185% Plummer streel, OF 

tohie avenue West Sayre 20 

Wanted One large furnizhed nix 

with private family, near business -ec 
tion of Sasre Address Lek 

Pa 

EQ © 

=3 

Havre iviE 

buy mol 

barrels 

Want—To 

headed 

reis 

asses 

also good suga 

Call Hell phone No 633; is 

Hendering Works, Sasre, Pa igh 
a 

FOUND, 

Prayer The owner } 

may ame by calling ni Valley ! 

Hecord office, proving the ssae and 

pasing for this notice 

Found book. 

have 

mmo = 

LOST. v 

Lost —An S C. L class pin of 87. 

Heward fo finder at this office. 

List—A locket, large cameo front) 

front, belween West Lockhart street; 

and lower Desmond street Finder 

please al this office. Liberal 

Locket no value to finder. 

198-6 
eS 

FOR SALE. 

Several houses aud lots for sale In 

desirable locations in town. Terma 
to suit purchasers. Inquirs-of W. 
ti. Schrier, Mayuard Block Athens, 

-t 

——— ——— 

isave 

reward 

— 

For reat, office rooms In the Whee- 
lock Block. 6 

Ten room brick 

provements 

house, modern im- 

Ioguire atl this office. 

* 147-1 

For reat at once, several houses 
and sultes of rooms, good location: 
with or without bath: $8.60 and up- 
wards. Enquire of C. C. West, Sayre, 
Pa. 170-t 

- 

Try an Ad. in The 

Record. You'll get 

results; others do. 

  

It's Not Too Late 
To have a mod- : 
ern steam arhof 

  

pay the highest pries for rags, rul 
bers, iron, metals, ete. Call |    


